
BEAD THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

S. Carsley's Sheetings.
Unbleached Cotton Sbeeting, at only 17c par yard
Good and wide Unbleached Cottan Sheeting, a

culy20c per yard.
Very Good and Wide Unbleached Cotton Sheeting

at only 23e por yard.
Good Bleached Cotton Sheeting. at only 21c pe

• yard.
Good and Wide Bleached Cotton Sheeting, at only

25c per yard.e n
Very Good and Wide Bbosched Cotton Shcetiug, s

only 35c per yard.
Very Good and Wide Bleached Twilled Cotton

Sheeting, at only 35 and 3de per yard.

S. Carsley's Table Linen.
Useful Unbleached Table Damask, et only 22c per

yard.
Good Half Bleached Table Linen, at only 20e par

vard,
Very Good Quality UnbleacbedScotch Table Linen,

at only 40c and 48c per yard.
llnekekin Scotch Tabla LianntcoulY 6 7cepr yard.
Jleached Table Dauknonlat l45 pr yard.
Very Good Quality Bleached Table Damask, at only

55c pr yard.
S. Carsley's Table Clothe.

Good Unbleached Scotch Linen Table Cloths, at
only 750.

Very Good Scotch Unbleached Linen Tabla Clotho,
et Only $1.05 esch. 

Very Good and Large Sized Unbleached Table
Cloths, at ouly $1.33.

A large Stock of Blesched Damask Table Clothe,
from $1.00 each.

S. CARSLEY.
393 and 395 Notre Dame Street.

J AMES FOLEY.
.. O.EALEU 1N....

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,

.13 ST. JOSEPH STREET, Opposite flow's Brewery.

Ladies' and Childrens' Jackets
In great variety.

Also, a large assortment of

Gents' Shirts and Drawers.
une 27, 1877 40-52

S TILL GOING ON!1

THE GREAT CiEAP SALE OF Dt GOODS1 1

STILL GOING ON!1

Wc arc determined to CLEAR OUT eur ENTIRE STOCK

or
SPRING AND SUMIMER GOODS

AT

GREATLY REDUC¶ED PRICES.

LADIES, MO NOT FOI1GET TI1E CREAP SALI

AT

THOMAS BRADY'S,
June 20, 1I] 400 ST. JOSEPH STREET.

OURI RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS.
THE EXTENSIVE CLOTHING HlOUSE OF

J.G.KENNEDY & CO.
It bas been the aim of the Commercial Review, ln

tise eshibits vo hava madIe cf tise varions brancher
Of udustrY wih w ich ourcity abou de, to mention
only those establishment that ean ta fairly called
representatives of their trado. And while as a
general rifle w have taken only those which do
SwhOlsale business, ve have not overlooked those
ln the retail trade which, from the magnitude of
their operations, deserve especial mention. Withiin
the last few years a great change bas taken place in
the clothing trade. Ready.made goods are now
produced la as fine fabricB and as goad styles and
mnake as are thei most of customr-made sîits. lu
fact there are many of Our best citizens who buy
ready-made clothinz entirely, and noue of
theiracquaintances are aware that t-heir stylish
suit do not come from a fashionabla tailor.
Especially has this feature of the trade been
apparent during the ard times and when
economy was a necessity. The most extensive rotail
clothng bouse in this citysle that of Messrs. J.
G. Hennedy & Co., No. 31 St. Lawrence st. We had
the pleasure Of visiting this establishment a few
days since, and we can safely assert that a larger
finer or more stylish stock of clothing would be
hard to find. The building occupied by them is
four stories ln height and is filled to repletion with
every class of goods in the clothiig line, compris-
ing men's boys', and youths' ready-made clothing
n every variety, Canadian and Scotch tweeds, cas.
simeres, doaskins, &c. On the first floor is the
stock of over coats, suits, &c., in the latest styles
and makas, and sold at prices to suit the most
exacting. Indeed it would be difficult to find a
customer who could not be suited ln hie depart-
ment. The measuring and cuiting departmot le1
also on this floor. Hare the finest custom'-made
clothing can be obtained at minimum prices. The
3rd and 4th floors are devoted te clothing of aveuy
description. They carry at al times a fine stock of
tweeds, broadcloths, &c, &c., in bales. Their cloth
ing for excellence of quality and firat class workman-
ship and finish cannot be surpassed. Ve commend
auy of our readere who really vaut superior, wel!
fitting, stylish, and durable custom or ready-made
garmen&ts at bottom pices te psy Ibis uhnse a visit
tise,' ara sure te bie suited- b,' golng te tihis flue
establishment.-Advt.

FEOUudertaker,.I I ON, 21. ST. AN.2OINFJ STR EESf
iossrama Jul,' 25th-70-i>

$5 Tp$20 et.éekÀdeSfRSlU O o.Prt-
ld*Mké: aW U 30 P78-25

yard foooîng, uta fr grain anuu îuuuv.1 sa ua
notin nabe trampled under foot and wastod
and strong animale may net drive off or anno

. the weaker ones. We can easily contrive se tha
t the animale of all kinda muet do precisely as w

wish.
SEEDS.

Seeds of aIl kinds should be procured at once
Seed dealers are overrun with orders just whei
farmers want the seeds te sow, and the chances ar
that these want can net all be supplied at a day'i

t notice. Those who buy seed at home, sometime
have te leave their work in the field and iunt uç
seed from their neighbours, who having sold th,
best, hava only the refuse left. Prices are alwayt
higherjustateowing time. The man who must hav
an article, le in the power of the seller.

EWES AND LAtMBS. d
Light feeding of grain le preferable for eres. To

much cornmeal wilil h positively injurions. Hal
a pint of corn a day will be suflicient, alternatéd
with a plut of wheat, bran, or whole rye. A mix-
ture of one quart of sait, and one ounce of sulphur
placed lu a box visera tise sisoep cas aisisys reset
iL vi Le b e ricel. Ear yIambe with their dams
shoald have warm pens in sheltered parts uf the
stables during the coldest weather. Such pene are
very useful for ewes that reject tleir Iambe.

ORCHAED AND NURSERY.
Young Trees will meet with their groatest trial

this month and next, and some thsatmadeno growth
early in the season will, require great care ta save
them. As a general thing it duoes but bittlo good
te water trocs that aerm ta ba at a stand still ; with
but little follage, there i slight demand upon the
roots; a mulc, o retain tie moitura cf tie oeil,
wili answer much better than watering ; If the sur-
face soil e kept light and mellow by frequent stir-
ring, it will serve as a mulch. It often helps a
languishing trot to protect its trunk, or stem, from
the scorching effects of the sun. This may be doue
by binding some m ss lightly about it; by placing
a handful of straight straw against the sunnyu sid'
and fastoning it thera with a string or wisp ; or by
a wooden shield, made by tacking two thin boards
tegether to form a V trough,whichis eset against
ti tree.

GRAPES.
In ail welI trnined vines, the lateral--the aide

shoots that appear in the axils of the leaves, are
kept pinched back te one leaf. When they first
push, pinch of ail but one leaf; after a while the
bud in the axit of that leaf will pusi puinch the
growth back te one leaf; a third may start but seldom
more. Pick of the large beetler,and the caterpIllars
they are seldom so numerous that they eau net be
land-picked.-Watch for mildew, especially in a
warm, moist time, and dust thoroughly with sul.
phur.-Vines may be propagated by layering the
ssoota of tis seao's growth, when they hava be-
corne bard enough te handle without breakiug ; bond
down the shoot and place two or three joints of it
-the leaves being removed from these joints-in a
trench a few iaches deep ; the end of the shoot may
be tied tas stake. It l a good plante la> a fiat
atone over the buricd portion, as this, keeps
the earth moist and thus favors the formatiqn of
roots.

OREENHOUSE AND WINDOW PLANTS.
Plants set out of doors for the summes, are apt to

suffer from neglect. It would conduce greatly te
their health ta prepare a place for then, a mere
frame of boards as wide as the height of the pots ;
put down a layer of coal-ashes on which to set the
plants, and then, hnving put in the pots to allow
each plant sufficient reeo, fill in between thema with
coalashes. This will nt only prevent drying out
se rapidly, but avoid injury te the roots by the sun
faling directly upon the pots-an unsuspected
causac of much damage. This plan wili prevent the
plants from beiug thrown over by the wind, other-
wise sone other ieans muet b devised. Mos
greenhouse plants need shade in the hotteat part
of the day, and should be so placed as te secure
this. Several insecte that are net known ln the
greenhouse, ,May visit the planta when set out, and
vigilance is requ ired. Fuchsias should never be
turned out into the open ground, unless in a much
shelteret place ; the hot sun and winda scou des-
troy their beant,'; if taken out of the iouse at all,
the verAda is the best place fur them, and if they
caR be set where the flowers can b sean from below
they will be ail the mdre effective. Keep the weeds
from growing in the Iloiver pots.

CUT OR UNOGUT. POTATOES.
In estimating the comparative value of theso two

kinds of seed, a correspoadent of the Country Cente-
nan uses the following argument: " The skin of
the potato is nearly impervious te noisture, and as
it romains estire, the water le retained within, and
the ttuber le a long time in shrlveling. As soon as
cut, the moisture escapes rapidly. If, therefore, the
ground is dry sud cloddy, and the time of planting
late, IL l best te plant the potatoes whole. If cut
pieces are used ns seei, it will be found that many
of them dry up and fait to grow, and the crop le
broken by vacant spaces. By early p'anting in rich
ani mellow ground, the moisture is retained in the
cut pieces, and all grow freely; and the advantage
derived from cutting, namely: fewer stalks and
fower and larger potatoes, are secured without diffi-
culty," Most of our old farmers claim that it Ie
good policy t cul ptotatoes for a week or two be-
fore they are planted, and spread them out ina dry
place ln order that a dry film may form over the
tut portion ; they clraim that until such a covering
le formed the cutting uwlI not sprout at all, and
that the procees la more rapid under the conditions
named thau when la the ground. We have olten
tried the plan of cutting before planting time, and
rolling the outtings ln ground plaster, but beyond
the convenience of handling we do not note any
perceptible resulte.

FRUIT GARDENT.
A lit.tle trlmmaing la useful ta most treas at Lh'e

season. Tise biackberry sud' raspberry miay Lave
tir tops shortened se s to beava tisa canes about
four feet long. B orne do4thls tarier lu tise season,
but te bods are apt le burat If IL ls doue tee soon.
In lika manner, poar aud. appie . trots tisai greov
,woll, but prodilce ne fruit, are benefitted b,' havlng

Tise buds tison'left, are ,very. Ihke]y te formn flpwer

CULTURE OF POTATOES.
y As many are giving their experience on raising
t potatoes, I will give mine. Although my groundis
e plowed in the fall, I plow it again lin the spring. 1

thon harrow it until it is very muellow. With a
planker I then make it very amooth and levol, and

, vitl ashovel-plow i maku farrows three and one-
n half feet apart and four or five loches deep. In the
e furrows I drop, twelve inches apart, potatoes cnt in
s halvos (split from end, or cut through the seed end)
s each piece being pressed into the earth by stepping
p on it. I then attach a chain or rope to each end of
e a 4 by 4 inch scantling, making a ball six feet from
s the scantling in the centre ; then hitch a span of
e horses to the centre of the rope, and ride over the

furrows lengthwise. . Should any romain uncovered,
a a an with a oae can complote the job in a very
short time. My potatoes are thue covered eveuly,

f and come up even. As soon as they are fairly up,
j I go ever them agala with my scantling and cover1

them again. The last covering levels the ground
, smooth, causes the potatoes to set early, and delays
btise ravages cf thse bugs a woeoraimare. Wiseatsel
.potates sre of a suitable heght, I take a shovel-
plow and bill up the drills sllghtly. Wben the

e bugs appear, I go over the drills with a common
sprinkler holding 12 quarts, with a tablespoonful of
Paris greon in it. A man oan sprinkle as fast as he
can walk. When weeds make their appearance, I
go over the field with the shovel-plow, raising the
earth a little higher than belote. The third time I
put on the flanges, and thus scatter earth among the
tops to cover the weeds remaining In the hill. I
never use a boe, but go through and pull out any
weeds that may remain. As often as the bugif
hatch a new crop, I use the sprinkler. I plant the
carly varietiâs, and as soon as ripe I dIg them with
th shovel.plow, baving the flanges on. B>'
plawing deep nearly all the potatoes are thrown te
the surface. The are thon sorted and put into the
cellar, or narketed. My average yield, one year
with another, la 150 bushels; average price, 40c. per
busbel.-A Parmer, in Country Gentleman.

RITCHEN AND MARKET GARDEN.

So long as the growing season lesta, there will
be weeds, and so long as there are weeds there l
work. Soma writers insist that weeds are by no
meanus au evil, as withont theta the soli would not
get the. needed stirring. Use of the hoe or some
equivalent implement in a dry timo will help the
plants greatly, and those well cultivated will resist
the drouth inch bettéi than the neglected ones.
Many of the early crops, such as peas, early cabbages
eearly potatoes, etc., will be off, and the land sbould
at once be made ready for something else. la mar-
ket gardens land is too.valuable te lie idie, but it
ls not rare to see, in private gardons, a piece ai-
lowed to run to weeds after tha crop is off. If not
wanted to produce supplies for the family, it
la better to grow something that can be fed te the
cow, the pigs, or even the chickens, tsn weeds.
Succession crops eo several thitgs may be sown ,
Beans, Beets, Cariots, Cucumbers, Sweet Corn, and
later, Radishes and Spinach, are among the things
thai may be sown to fill cleared places, and late
Cabbages and cauliflowers, and sweet herbs may bt
transplanted to them from the seed bed. Celery is
to be set out from the middle to the end of the
month. IVe lava long ago given up growing it in
trenches ; set the dwarf kind six luches apart, in
good soil, and keep cultivated during the Season,
until the lime to earth. Those who prefer the use
of tronches, can make them 15 inches wide,
aud a full spade deep, taking cure te have some
good soil t the bottem, which should be well
manured;- set the calery in two rows, 8 in-
ches apart, and the plants ut 6 luches in the rows.
Squashes, melons, and cucumbers, are all liable to
attack of insects of of the same ki.d. The worst
enemy isathe "borer,', which enters the vine near
the rot, and if not discovered early and cut out,
destroys the whole plant. Covering the vine with
earth for several joints next the root, is said to b
a preventive. Before the plants get too large eggs of
the squash-bug usay ba found on the under sida of
the leaves and killed.

T O L ET-Farn of 180 acres, at Longue Pointe, 31
miles from Montrea. Very suitable for milki

selling. Possession first of May next. Applv on
the promises to ins. E. QUINN, or to F. A. QUINN,
31 St. John the Baptist street, Montreal. 27-tf
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Hay, Oats, & General Feed Store.
The best quality of PRESSED HAY always on hand at

ltEASONAnLE 'RICES.

A CALL SOLICITED AT
273 IVLLIA3I STREET.

March 16 '73 um*

OSTELLO BROTHERS.

GROCERIES and LIQUORS, WHOLESALE,
(Nun's Buildings,)

49ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

BASKERVILLE & BROS.'
(0OTT4A IiTfl)

Previous to their removai first May next to the large Briek
Store nomv ocrupieti as furuiture shopi, tise, doors cas? et
their oid stand, on tideau Strreet, uVers their E TIPE
STOCK AT COST PRICES. Ali are invited to sec the re-
ductions that are oing. They also guarantee the choicest
Mines,LiqucrTeorsMs anerai receries and Provisions.
Their springir inporÏasons, nom rordered, are the largest yet
made, and the- premises that they are going nt tie first
May next cannot be surpassed inthe Dominion for conveni-
cpieto thmselves na custoniers. ies es sup

7plies don't miss tise aIpcrtuntity. No. t LAB3RADOR
HERRINGS, the cheapest in the market. [feb 29 '7s-1ine

LIMMENARD,
(Latih JAMSr TeNER)

Bes tinferibis frifands i ththe ba coned bui

a chaice Ùssortment 'of GENERtAL GROCERIES.* Ce-e.
brated Eatern Towvnsbip Butter -aiwa 'an had. Noe1s
Labrador. Herrings,~ Salmon, Grena Ccd, iiaddiocks,.Prol-
visions. ;Market p'roduce, &c',.&c. tiws aktpie.
Gobds;delivered frocharge; aleetnarcprcs
00R. LAOAUOHETIERE & ht. OMINIQUE STREETS.
a8-2

THE FOUR QUARTERLY REvIEws
A:N"O

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York,
Continue their anikoried Reprints of the

EDINBURGR REVIEW ( Whig),

WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative, j

IIUTISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical),
A ND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINIIURGH MAGAZINE.
AGrThese Reprints are NT SaULtcri otes; they give the

arignnals tFULL, t about ONE TIRO the pric Oft his
En lish Editions.

Theiatest advances andadiscoveries in thearts and sciences
the recent additions to knowledgc in every departient of
literature, and alil ne new publications as they issue fron,
the prss, are fully reported and discussed in thpuges o!
tbese pertodicals, Ln langunge et once clear, terrible, and
compreensive.sThe articles arecommoniym mre condnse'd
and full of matter than the average books of the period.

TR MS FOR 1878 (Including Postage):
PAYAE STarCTLT IN ADVANCE.

For any one Review......................4 o tper annum
For any two Reviews.....................7 0 "
For any three Reviews........ .......... 1 oo "
For all four Reviews.....................12 ce "
For Blackwecd's Magazine............. 4 oo
For lackwcod and ontReview........ 70
For Blackwood and two Reviews........o O "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews........13 0 " "
For flackwood and tie 4 Ruviews.......1 ce " "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to clubs of

four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Blackwood or
of one Review will be sent te ane address for $i2.So; four
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood Sor #45, and

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above discourit
a copy gratis will be allowed ta the getter-up of the club.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers [applying early] for the vear 1878 may

have, without charge, te numbers for the liast quarter ci
1877 of such periodicals as they may sut scribe for.

Or instead, newv subscribers to an,' tise, Ibrce, or four cf
the above periodicals,ribahave one o fthe "Four Reviwvs"
for 1877; subscribers te ail live may have two of the "Four
Reviews," or one set of Blackwood's Magazine for 1877.

Neither prernii"s te subscribers n discount t clubs
can be alcwrd, unlcss tise mnet is remnitted direct te tise
publishers. No preniumis given ta Clubs.

Te secure premiums it will b necessary te make carly
aJdication, as the stock avaiable for thsat purpose are
lInnitcd.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISEING CO.,
41 BaRcLAY STREET, NEW Yon.

NEW DAIRY BUTTER.

Received daily by Express from the Eastern Town.
ships, very choice,

at the
EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE.

BRIED BEEF,
BEEF HAM,
SUGUR CURED H&MS,
SMOKED TONGUES,
PICKLED do.,
CAMPBEFL'S BACON (a select cets,)

AT TUE

EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE.

APPLES (very choice, for table use,)
ORANGES (Algeria, very sweet,)
LEMONS,
BANANAS, and all kinds of Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables,
' AT TUE

EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE,
THOMAS CRATHERN,

1363 St. Catherine street.

HOMAS KERMODET W~3IRE WORKER,
30 But nr SIET.

escer Baskets, Slower Stands, Bird Cage, indoflirds and Sîrves, slwvays nlJ'nd . AIl kinda o f NVIRE
vORK made to order on the shortest notice and at lowest

possible prices.
REUEMBE TUE PLA c:-30 Bleury Street.

Match 27, 's7-3 smos

PERFECT SAFETY.
TO WNASJEND'S BEDDiNG

rATENTED FOR ITS PURITY.
•CEEAPEST AND BEST.

Old Bedding Purifled By Patent Process.
39 & 41 BOwÂVEwTURE ST., Moutreal.

March 27, '78-3 Imost

WILLIAM DOW & 00.
BREWERS & MALTSTERS

Superior Pale and Brown Malt; India Pale and other
Aies, Extra Double and single Stout, in wood and bottle.

Families Supplied.
Thefollowing Bottlersolyare authorizedto use our labels

vis :
ThessT. Howard............173 St. Peter Street3tas. Virtne ................ 589 St. Vinrent
Thos.Ferguson............289 St.Cons tntStreet

jas. Rowan............... .... 152 St. Urbain "
Wm. Bishop...............479 LagauchetiereThos. lCînsulqa.............. 144 Ottawa Street
0.J. Maisonnevre............8585 St. Dominique Street

MaySO'77 .Vy4

T G. PARES,
tP PHO TOGRAPHER,

and publisher of

STERCOSCOPIC AND OTHER VIEWS,

. 195i

catalogue0
enlargements
Inglis for cig
taeni by hm
had from thes
taught, photc
Six lsrst priz
t vat Prosvi
ut varie us otit

INo. 6 Lemone

n a j ce of growth..buds.for next season.I A B U Aî rY -I -... hasYIE1 b.en.recom.nndnd 'ardeners,-t-cut-4so
! ESk old bmets ef rapi, etc.,. afer the' h;av

nmbe of chser e9tdodring the week ddeaqnb!odurttt, -u:od i -LJA
endivMarch 30th, 1878:- 3,33. rtmproedbtakng ter aies ttle-good4l'w4gMifitivenjurt

InrrespOndig0 leekltsyear 37 r e d i a s e i shadéth7.ld atoe bske méDiushLnd 11
omegooLYater.proof pçervative Strawberry planiting often coimende's intlkut.

*L T * ST9NB BOÂ'IS. luoIlthhaxbeen recommended.bysueqéslfuiîbTltvtS 'f' I w5N -
Numbr ocfpurehsers erved dung Month 'f Avery reonab..orknow eita"proc ra stawberr is taevy mandrlg a not a or PANTS ATUfo r' 850

Match of purchaser s18,549. *hovy plank, and make a:stone, boat for aevery tan the:itrawberry, expti vrypor slole. We seolle *T for L5OT A

Sarh Meui st: 16 08J Ose dots net know::hov usefel theso i:nplementq arenet god, buttbe' sot canuoteoll be'too deep. 1 h75
ame.Month *astyea•.- are onua fatm, untilthey,'are tried. Ta hanl.atoneG Intbe field subsoil, and in'the garden dig àt least PANTS for $2.00

* TO MM....O247 .E 12 to 1.inM O N T.ra bei culy,.One of their ma;uses. * 1 2 to8 inche, trawberredo bittdemerately MONTI
.TURNISHIN¶G. .T Elose.than to ewide apart.'Bérnie'plant in four footor 2.2. WB VsP

We Lire now.ahowing the best. value ever had Keep tied te the trellespout away ail supe-fluos bedis three rows in each bed.! It le better, If con-]P PANTS fer a2.50n

Montreal cf lise folowing, lises :-growth, look ont for thesgreat green worm, it takes esnint towmake a ne w plantation every year.
Ge, Cotton Sbeeting, . leves and young fruit, and a single one will make Sometimes the grouid becomes - iàfestéd with PANTS for $2753

Bleached Cotton heeting, sad work with a vine; the droppings usually.shoW fungué ifse it Ie useless planting on thé sarne

Uableached Table Linen, where the eneniy is1catch-it can't bite or sting- ground year after yeat. After a piece Of ground .PATS er 3. 0O.
Bleached Table Linen, and crush.s h been got ready, If convenient,-rel it well with

dTable ClothSEPARATE TARDS. the grden roller. When ready te plantff the GIyE US A OALL BEFORE 3'S. NPa
Bleached Table Cloth, Separate yards for feeding1 may be made by put- kethot la nettboyer,,mato it a dithie.

Table Napkins, tig up s a fe wpanis cf portable, orotftuco, F111 hhhlesvitelvaterl;e veh oantasks'a Purohsaing Es ewhoere. ALsrgeadWel.assrted
ToIVabe. scross tise main yards, A 1ew strande cf ,fonce 'in your plant, vhicis eisuid bave bocu is valerto u c a i g lter . 4ýagadWljUsr

Our stock of the aboes lbarge, fresh and in good vire, etretched fromonse aide te the other make teventI uling. Butin pnttlng la tshe plantdo. My, T'77
condition, and from the advantages owe ave over a geod division sud theenedatenet drift ag net plant tbee hp, (rin thea' 99 hundredabshf 1a0 St.-.33tt.
ali other reta\leru in the city,, 'e guaantee to offer aunti it. paings tawreti aT de l" lis e n anythin WHon.sSTÂP AN
ail these Goods at much lower prices than other FEED TROUGXTS. pluti are illed. "Tood le hies sanytiag Mrci 27, 78-33 ce.-s
itores. Feed troughs and racks should be provided for but (hBnonial fibres are buried ner tie surfce BOO

1-ek 4'- f ..-A fM .. :Rrh i, T.Jin Colonial FarMer. 1878. B -

M ay 23,'77. 't y 1'
. I-41.7

MUL Y& Co., O
h[ANUPacTonEaS or

BOOTS AN;D SHOES,
No. 8 ST. HELEX SMEa;LIONTREAL

May 2,177. . L R38-Y

P. A. MURPHY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LEATHERS,
INDIA RUBBER GOODS,

ELASTIO WEBS,
&c, A., &o.,

•o. 19 ST. RELEN STREET, MONTREAL.
May 2, 77 1.38-y

FOGARTY& BRO.,
BOOT4 SHOR 34ANUTACTURERS,

245 St Lawrence Main Street,
CORNER ST. CATERuNE STREET,

BOSSANGE & GARDIER,
MORTREAL,

GENERAL MERCEANTS IN FREgCH CALF
MOROCCOS, KIDS as» OTHER

. MANUFACTURES.

HousE mx Faacu:
G1us8TAVB BOSSA .VGE,

16 RE DU QUATRE SEPTEMBRE. PaRs

A.LvEQ , ARCHITET,
No. 12 PLACE DARMES, MONTREAL.

, TT rA MHODSO,
vv AacmnTEcT,

No. 59 & 61 ST. BoNAVENTURE ST., MONTREAL.
Plans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence at
Moderate Chargea. Measurements and Valuations
Promptly Attended te.

P. B. M'NAMEE & 00.,
GENE1RAL CON TRACTQRS,

444 St. Joseph Street,
MOXTREAL.

7. B. McIqMdEn, A. G. NISH, CAPT. JAS. WRIGHT.
May 80, '77 1-42-y

a ADVOCATE,

12 ST. JAMES STREET, 3lontreal.

D OHERTY& DOHERTY, ADvOCATES, Ac..
No. 50 ST. JAMES 8TREET, MUNTREAL.

T. J. DoHiRrT, B.C.L. - C. J. DOHERTY, A.B.B.C.L

JOHN D. PURCELL, A.M., B.CL.,

ADVOCATE, &c.
No. 15 PLACE D'ARMES,

Near the Jacques Cartier Bank, Montreal,
Oct 10, '77 9-Sm

CANADA,
PROvIjcE Or Qunc, SUPERIOR COURT.
District of Mon trea. J

Philomene Provencher, of the City of Montreal,
wife of Edouard Barsalo, Culler, of the same place,
duly authorized to ester en justice, Plaintiff, against
the said Edouard Barsalo, Defendant. An action
for separation as te property bas been this day in-
stituted.

- Montrea, 4th March, 1878

F. X. TIHIBAULT,
Attorney for Plainif.

31-4-

NOTICE.

T E. COUNTY OF HOCHELAGA BUILDING
SOCIETY will apply to the Parliament of

Canada, at is next session, to obtain a special act
of incorporation, giving it power:

lat. To. become an ordinaiy loan and investment
society, with the privileges accorded te Permanent
Building Societies accord ing te the laws in force.

2nd. To discontinue and abandon the system of
allotments.

3rd. Te reduce its capital te twenty per cent of
the amount now subscibed, except in o80 fr as re-
pecta the holdings of presenst borrowers, who 'will
romain shareholders for the full amount advanced-
ta them. And If they prefer net ta retain such
asares, power te make arrangements with them for
the repayment of wbnt is due on their loans wiIl bu
asked.

4th. To increase its capital stock from time te
ime; te create a reserve fund ; ta continue te issue
temporary shares, If thought advisable; te creatp a
lien on the shares for tti payment of claims due
to the Society ; and te invest Its moneys In public
securities, and te accept personal, la addition to
hypothecary guaranteos as collateral security for
loans made by it.

And.generally for any other powers necessary for
the proper working of thes id Society,

H. JEANNOTTE, N. P.
If .ec.-Treas.

PROVINCE or QUnEnc U
Districtetof Montreal. SUPERIOR COURT.

Dama Julia Teiller dite Lafertune, of the City
and District of Montreal. wife of Joseph Narciso
Portelance, trader, of thesame place,

Plaintif;
LANTERN SLIDES&c

St James Street, Montreal. Tnhesid Joseph Narcisse Portelance, trader, of
of views sent by post; prompt attention to the saine place, ;' ..
. Mr. Parks has the negatives taken by,Mr. Defeindent.
ht eairs on St. James Street, also the negatives
sel for the last twelve ,years. Photos can be Anection forseparatiou as ta property has bean
same Crystal Ivory paintings made and proces tiis day Instituted il this Courtnt Montreal,
graphe Made .especially.a apted ?or the. same. TBIBAULT h rOWN,
ts Eas ewrde onrvarnous styles of work at
er Exhibition, aiso e number ayflrst ris ontea MrnarchF7ain8

îer Exhibitions. '[May s,' t 77-1>' . Mntreal, 9?h Match, 18 78. 3-5
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IN & Co.,
AnD Dila m
M SHOES

BEAL.
EU TO ORDEa THn LAfl5s
I AMDIroAN STrYLE

N& co,

HOES,
STRET, Mouna.

Stock constaatly OU Laid
1-38 -Y
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e Strea,
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